
Quick Reorder

Reorder Your Printing Online
Re-order Your Custom Printing Online Easily
Print reordering could not be easier or faster. PrintWow by Cheque Print offers a speedy and
convenient way for clients to reorder their printing online any time – day or night, from any device.
Using our popular Quick Form, all you need is your previous order # and some contact details. Yes,
that’s it! No credit card required at this time (though you can use one if you’d prefer). Just let us
know if this is an exact repeat or if you require changes and a new proof. Our team will call to
confirm your order and make sure all the details are correct, then start working on your order. Since
all orders are queued in our system in the order in which they’re placed, you’ll receive your
replacement order just as fast as you would by placing it over the phone or using our regular
product ordering pages.

Save Time, Increase Security
Our clients typically save up to 30 minutes when they reorder their business printing using our
online Quick Form. Since most companies reorder every 4-6 months, this time can really add up.
Additionally, since no financial or personal information is included on the form, it is much more
secure than typical ordering processes. Our site does not require logins, so there are no passwords
to remember. And, all your previous order details are printed on your receipts and included printed
reorder form, so there is also no need to search for all your information to complete your reorder
online.

Reorder Custom Printing in Canada
We know it can be annoying to remember to order more printed items before you’re running too low,
so we also offer our customers a convenient reminder service. Be notified in 3, 6, or 12 months from
the time of your order that you’re due for a reorder so you never run out. If you have any questions
about our many flexible reordering options please contact our friendly team, which is always happy
to help.

“Many thanks to Cheque Print for all of the help and support after the flood in June,
2013. Not only were they quick to respond to our need for new cheques to replace the
ones lost in the flood for the practice and three other companies, but they sent all those
cheques by courier to our temporary offices, free of charge. To this day it still brings
tears to my eyes to think about it. We will be forever indebted to Cheque Print for this
true act of kindness.”
– Bob Delanoy

https://print-wow.flywheelstaging.com/print-reorder/
https://print-wow.flywheelstaging.com/contact-us/

